Mirabaud is an international banking group that provides a clientele of private and institutional investors, companies and finance
professionals with highly customised investment, private banking and asset management services.
Based in Geneva, Mirabaud has evolved steadily over the years and now employs over 700 staff who, through their experience
and expertise, perpetuate the entrepreneurial spirit that has guided the bank since its foundation in 1819. The Group now conducts
its Wealth Management, Asset Management and Securities businesses in the main financial centres around the globe and
has offices in Switzerland, the UK, Luxembourg, France, Spain, Italy, Canada, the United Arab Emirates and Brazil.

Our Execution Services team within Mirabaud Securities Limited is looking to add:

EQUITY TRADER
Summary:
 European execution trader with good knowledge of electronic trading and market structure required to join our
London-based equity trading team covering both high touch and electronic client order flow . The candidate will
require strong attention to detail and good communication skills in a fast moving environment along with a
proactive attitude and the ability to work independently as well as closely with others within the team and
throughout other departments.
Primary functions:
 Provide high quality order execution to various sales traders and product departments throughout the Mirabaud
Securities group;
 Use RFQ to achieve best execution for large or illiquid ETF trades.
 Monitor client account activity and identify any significant changes in activity on a month-to-month basis.
 Where required, assist sales-traders in day-to-day coverage of accounts, including notification of outstanding
order balances, etc.;
 Ongoing assistance working with the trading team and sales-traders to continuously review the current execution
platform to ensure efficient and proficient market access, as well as researching, reviewing and implementing
new execution venues on and ad-hoc basis.
 Assist in managing ongoing key vendor relationships, contracts, and costs including Fidessa, Markit, and all
OMS/EMS providers used by MSL clients.
 Assist in maintaining broker relationships including maintaining low execution costs, understanding new broker
technologies, and notification of exchange/market changes that have the potential to impact MSL products and
services;
 Use market expertise to communicate price sensitive events to both clients and the trading and sales -trading
team.
Qualifications, Experience & Knowledge:
Required:
 Experience in pan-European equity and ETF execution trading within a front-office trading environment;
 Strong understanding of connectivity to buy-side OMS, broker, venue and other vendor systems.
 Fidessa proficiency and Bloomberg RFQ;
Desired:
 Global equity trading (Asian, US, EM) experience;

 Knowledge and understanding of algorithmic order handing.
Additionally:
 Command of relevant dealing and information systems;
 Ability to understand market structure and market microstructure to enhance systems and add value to clients;
 Ability to troubleshoot technology issues;
 Ability to determine best interests of client;
 Ability to obtain best execution price available for client in the normal course of business;
 Innovative idea generation;
 Entrepreneurial aptitude;
 Ability to exceed client expectations by offering a high quality bespoke service;
 Pragmatic and logical;
 Team player with strong communication skills;
 Ability to work under pressure;
 Good presentation skills;
 Honesty, Integrity and Financial Soundness

Mirabaud Group is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

